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Illinois—ACDA Re-Treat 2006

D

ear friends
and colleagues
— As I sit here
this morning
dreaming thoughts of
summer bliss, I cannot
contain my excitement
over the summer Re-Treat
your board has coordinated for July 12-14. We
have amassed a sparkling array of clinicians
and interest session for your edification and
education.
Our Re-Treat this summer will focus on the
human voice in all of its splendor and challenges
throughout the lifetime of our singers. If
you’ve ever encountered personal vocal health
challenges, wondered how to work with your
aging church choir, wished you had more concise
language for vocal articulations, or simply want
to improve your own vocal artistry, THIS IS
THE RE-TREAT FOR YOU!
Here is a brief sampling of what’s in store:
> Tim Brown of Clare College Choir, will
provide a rich experience in our director’s chorus.
He will share his vast knowledge of the choral
arts and lead us in inspiring choral masterworks.

Ages of the Voice
Taking a look at the life span of the voice gives
one a profound perspective of where we came
from and where we are going. What can one
expect vocally at different ages? We will listen
and discuss examples of voices from 3 months
old to 103!
Master Class
Brave participants are welcome to get some
help with their voices in a public setting.
Karen Brunssen will demonstrate her teaching
techniques and motivational tools with some
volunteers from session participants.
> David Brunner
David will lead a reading session of Children’s
Choir repertoire and share his unique vision of
the choral world as a composer, conductor and
clinician on the international music stage.
Additional Interest Sessions from our own
experts:
“Over the Hill” but not Out of the Picture:
Aging Singers in our Musical Communities
Sangeetha Rayapati, Augustana College

The presence of aging singers in our musical
communities, as singers in church and
> Karen Brunssen
community choirs, will continue to grow
Textures in Singing
significantly in the coming years. Choir directors
Just as a string player’s bowings can make all
and church musicians can help meet the demand
the difference in the interpretation of a piece
for meaningful activities for this segment of
of music, so can a singer’s use of different
the population by welcoming aging singers into
textures. Develop a better understanding of how
their choral ensembles and knowledgably guiding
singers need to condition themselves physically
them through progressive physiological changes.
for legato, staccato, messa di voce, coloratura,
This session will highlight essential facets of
different
onsets
and
diction.
The
result
will
be
teaching aging singers that are necessary for
_____________________________________________________________________
more_____________________________________________________________________
musical options.
achieving satisfying musical experiences for both
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Repertoire &
Standards Chairs
Boys Choir
Open
Children’s Choir
College/University
Choirs
Laura Lane
Knox College
Llane@knox.edu
Community Choirs
Steve Szalaj
Richard F. Bernotas
School
sjszalaj@d47.org
Ethnic & MC
open

Youth and Student
Activities
Guy Forbes
Millikin University
gwforbes@mail.millikin.
edu
Compostition
Competition
Paul Laprade
Rock Valley College
particella@sbcglobal.net
Web Master
Paul Wiens
Wheaton College
Paul.Wiens@wheaton.edu
IL-ACDA
District Chairs

North Suburban
Two-Year Colleges
Keith Cox
Barbara Zachow
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Parkland College
kcox@D117.org
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North Central
Carolyn Kellert
Show/Vocal Jazz
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Choirs
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Donna P. Tallman
DPTall@aol.com

Middle School &
Junior High Choirs
Beth Best
Hill Middle School
Beth_Best@ipsd.org

Dear Colleagues,
In this issue you will find information about the Summer Re-Treat, next fall’s
convention and some interesting articles from our board members. I know I feel
exhausted at this time of the year when we are winding down but I am also looking
forward to a time of rejuvenation at this year’s Re-Treat and having time to dream
about what repertoire to perform next year.
Take careful note of Bob Boyd’s message. I encourage any of you who want to be
involved in planning and the future of ACDA in Illinois to talk with Eric or any
board members and we will find a place for you.
See you in July!

Mary Hopper
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Senior HS Choirs
South Central
Janet McCumber
Chet Alwes
Villa Grove HS
University of Illinois
vghs2001@yahoo.com
calwes@uiuc.edu
Women’s Choirs
Elizabeth Kurowski
Woodlands Academy of
the Sacred Heart
ekurowski@
woodlandsacademy.org

letter from the editor

South
Jeff Wilson
Greenville College
jwilson@greenville.edu
For more detailed
contact information,
consult our website:
www.il-acda.org
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Celebrating the human voice!
—continued from page 1

the director and participants. Topics include
learning styles, physiology, and techniques for
maintenance of healthful singing.

Registration materials can be downloaded from our web page http://www.il-acda.org
or fill out the form on page 4 and mail to Todd Cheek (see address at bottom of form).

Guest demonstration choir
Georgia Hamilton will be conducting the
Silvertones, as a lecture demonstration,
Georgia will share with us the great
versatility and potential of the aging voice.
Making the Connection between Healthy
Voice and Successful Teaching and
Learning in the Music Classroom —
Suggestions and Strategies for Success
Are you a healthy vocal model for your
students? How do your own vocal limitations
affect your students? This session will focus
on the prevalence of voice problems among
music teachers and their negative impact on
student behavior and performance. Using a
practical approach, the presenter will offer
suggestions and strategies for using the voice
effectively in the choral/general music
classroom.
Mary Lynn Morrissey-Doughtery, NIU
Music Choral Education, will share her
discoveries during research on vocal heath
issues in the classroom.
Programming for the High School
Treble Choir
Dennis Morrissey will present his high school
treble choir in a lecture demonstration
session that explores the progression of
vocal issues of young female singers as they
move from first years to seniors in your
high school choral program. Vocal issues
will be addressed through a representative
collection of repertoire appropriate for
different stages of development.

The Northern Illinois
University Chamber Choir
(left) and the Silvertones
(below) will be performing at
our 2006 Summer Re-Treat.

mark your calendar!
2006 Illinois ACDA FALL CONVENTION

Friday, October 20 & Saturday, October 21, 2006
First Presbyterian Church, Wheaton, Illinois
Highlights
Headline Clinician
Edith Copley, Northern Arizona University
Music and Worship Honors Choir
Director—Brad Holmes, Millikin University
Interest Session Presenters

Our Thursday evening concert will feature
John Jost, Bradley University
the Northern Illinois University Chamber
Lee Kesselman, College of DuPage
Choir, who will be preparing for an August
Bob Demaree, UW-Plattesville
2006 residency in Worcester Cathedral
Brad Holmes
Cherilee Wadsworth-Walker, Illinois Central College
and have been invited to perform at the
Evening Concert Sessions — Reading Sessions
first national convention
of the National
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Collegiate Choral Organization,
San
Antonio,
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Look for the registration brochure this summer!
Texas.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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ROOM AND BOARD REGISTRATION

PRE-REGISTRATION FORM
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Illinois
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American Choral
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Directors Association
IL-ACDA Summer Re-Treat 2006
July 12, 13, 14, 2006

IL-ACDA Summer Re-Treat 2006
July 12, 13, 14, 2006

Last Name ___________________________________________

Last Name ___________________________________________

First Name __________________________________________

First Name __________________________________________

Home Address _______________________________________

Home Address _______________________________________

City, State, Zip _______________________________________

City, State, Zip _______________________________________

Home Phone ________________________________________

Home Phone ________________________________________

Work Phone _________________________________________

Work Phone _________________________________________

E-mail Address _______________________________________

Single Sleeping Room
Please note:

E-mail Address _______________________________________
I am staying ____On-Campus

After
6/1/2006
$175.00

____Off-Campus

On or Before
Registration Fees:
6/1/2006
ACDA Member
$95.00 ____
Non-ACDA Member*
$170.00 ____
Student ACDA Member
$0.00 ____
Student Non-Member
$20.00 ____
Retired ACDA Member
$45.00 ____
$45.00 ____
Family Members
Extra Music Packet(s)****
$___________
Banquet Fee (members not staying on campus)
$15.00 ____
Commuters: Facilities Fee
TOTAL ENCLOSED
$___________

To guarantee your housing, reservations
must be made by June 1, 2006.

Participants will be housed in air-conditioned suites located
on the campus of Illinois Wesleyan University. Linen service
(sheets, pillowcases, towels, blanket and pillow) is included
in the room and board fee.
The board contract includes the following:
Wednesday: Lunch; Dinner
Thursday: Breakfast; Lunch; Dinner
Friday: Breakfast; Banquet

After
6/1/2006
$120.00____
$195.00____
$0.00 ____
$25.00 ____
$50.00 ____
$50.00 ____
$__________
$16.00 ____
$15.00 ____
$__________

Summer
ReTreat
July 12, 13, 14, 2006

* All registrants must be members of ACDA. The nonACDA member price includes a one-year membership fee
of $75.00. Single-day registration is available at the registration table at a rate of $50.00 per day.
** Commuters: Participants not staying on campus.
*** Ever y registrant will receive Chestnut packet and
Director’s Choir packet at Retreat.
**** Due to the increased costs of securing printed music,
ONLY EARLY REGISTRATIONS can be guaranteed
reading session music packets. Late registrants will be
accommodated to the best of our resources.

No refunds after June 1, 2006.
Questions? Contact Ron Kiesewetter at kiesewetter@LTHS.net
GRADUATE CREDIT
Summer Re-Treat 2006 will be offered for graduate credit.
Information will be available at registration. We are an
approved CPDU provider. Any questions contact:
Karyl Carlson at (309) 438-2012 or kkcarls@ilstu.edu

Summer Re-Treat 2006
Pre-Registration

Before
6/1/2006
$150.00

ROOM AND BOARD REGISTRATION

Mail both registration forms & payment to:
���� �����
���� ������ �����
�������� �� �����
������ ����� IL-ACDA RETREAT �� ��� ���������

Registration cost includes 5 reading sessions packets. Additional
packets can be purchased for $5.00 per packet. (indicate with an X)
Please include cost for additional packets in registration fee.

_____a. Intermediate HS
_____b. Church
_____c. College/University
_____d. Middle School

_____e. Advanced HS
_____f. All State
_____g. Treble Choir
_____h. Children’s Choir

Illinois-American Choral
Directors Association
Todd Cheek
1110 Bailey Drive
Pontiac, IL 61764

****Music Packets - Choose 5

Please make checks for both registrations payable to:
�������

IL-ACDA Summer Re-Treat 2006
July 12, 13, 14, 2006
Are you willing to be an accompanist for a reading session?
____Yes ____No If yes, please indicate preference for R&S area

Last Name ___________________________________________

Timothy Brown
Karen Brunssen
David L. Brunner

PRE-REGISTRATION FORM
IL-ACDA Summer Re-Treat 2006
July 12, 13, 14, 2006

Last Name ___________________________________________

First Name __________________________________________

First Name __________________________________________

Home Address _______________________________________

Home Address _______________________________________

City, State, Zip _______________________________________

City, State, Zip _______________________________________

Home Phone ________________________________________

Home Phone ________________________________________

Work Phone _________________________________________

Work Phone _________________________________________

E-mail Address _______________________________________

E-mail Address _______________________________________

Single Sleeping Room
Please note:

Before
6/1/2006
$150.00

After
6/1/2006
$175.00

To guarantee your housing, reservations
must be made by June 1, 2006.

Participants will be housed in air-conditioned suites located
on the campus of Illinois Wesleyan University. Linen service
(sheets, pillowcases, towels, blanket and pillow) is included
in the room and board fee.
The board contract includes the following:
Wednesday: Lunch; Dinner
Thursday: Breakfast; Lunch; Dinner
Friday: Breakfast; Banquet
No refunds after June 1, 2006.
Questions? Contact Ron Kiesewetter at kiesewetter@LTHS.net
GRADUATE CREDIT
Summer Re-Treat 2006 will be offered for graduate credit.
Information will be available at registration. We are an
approved CPDU provider. Any questions contact:
Karyl Carlson at (309) 438-2012 or kkcarls@ilstu.edu

I am staying ____On-Campus

____Off-Campus

On or Before
6/1/2006
Registration Fees:
ACDA Member
$95.00 ____
Non-ACDA Member*
$170.00 ____
Student ACDA Member
$0.00 ____
Student Non-Member
$20.00 ____
Retired ACDA Member
$45.00 ____
$45.00 ____
Family Members
Extra Music Packet(s)****
$___________
Banquet Fee (members not staying on campus)
$15.00 ____
Commuters: Facilities Fee
TOTAL ENCLOSED
$___________

After
6/1/2006
$120.00____
$195.00____
$0.00 ____
$25.00 ____
$50.00 ____
$50.00 ____
$__________
$16.00 ____
$15.00 ____
$__________

* All registrants must be members of ACDA. The nonACDA member price includes a one-year membership fee
of $75.00. Single-day registration is available at the registration table at a rate of $50.00 per day.
** Commuters: Participants not staying on campus.
*** Ever y registrant will receive Chestnut packet and
Director’s Choir packet at Retreat.
**** Due to the increased costs of securing printed music,
ONLY EARLY REGISTRATIONS can be guaranteed
reading session music packets. Late registrants will be
accommodated to the best of our resources.

Please make checks for both registrations payable to:
�������
Mail both registration forms & payment to:
���� �����
���� ������ �����
�������� �� �����
������ ����� IL-ACDA RETREAT �� ��� ���������
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_____a. Intermediate HS
_____b. Church
_____c. College/University
_____d. Middle School

_____e. Advanced HS
_____f. All State
_____g. Treble Choir
_____h. Children’s Choir

Are you willing to be an accompanist for a reading session?
____Yes ____No If yes, please indicate preference for R&S area

Illinois-American Choral

****Music Packets - Choose 5

Registration cost includes 5 reading sessions packets. Additional
packets can be purchased for $5.00 per packet. (indicate with an X)
Please include cost for additional packets in registration fee.

________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Are you neglecting your women? by ?

I

So as you plan for next year, I challenge
t’s that time of the year when each of
Representative, Debi Prather. Not
us is finalizing our school year with
only did she have some outstanding
each of you to:
1. Set higher goals for your Women’s Choir
numerous concerts and celebrations.
music selections at our Central division
Many of us also have banquets where our
Convention, but she has also been a source
and choose literature that demands hard
various students and organizations receive
for me via e-mail.
work. They will achieve your objectives.
• In addition, both our national and state
2. Seek opportunities for collaborative
their well-deserved awards and wee are
saying good-bye to many of our students as
web pages contain lists of new music
performances. Many of the directors in my
they pursue careers and further educational
for women. (www.il-acda.org and www.
district are hoping to have our own Treble
endeavors.
acdaonline.org)
Choir Festival. Also both University of
When this is finished, as conscientious
• Our Podium Editor, Mary Hopper, also
Wisconsin-Whitewater, and St. Mary’s in
educators, we must take stock of our
conducted an excellence workshop on
Indiana have wonderful annual festivals.
3. Reach out to your National, Division, and
accomplishments and failures and determine
Women’s Music at the recent convention
our course for the next school year. Do you
and is a great source. (mary.hopper@
State representatives for their ideas.
4. If you haven’t already, become familiar
ask yourself, “Have I developed the best
wheaton.edu)
• I, myself, presented a wonderful women’s
program I can for the young women in my
with Treble Clef publisher and research
choir?” “Does my program challenge each
piece at the Illinois State convention
composers like our own Robert Boyd
of them to reach for their highest goals and
and will host Dennis Morrisey and the
(bealextoo@aol.com) and Paul Carey
have I directed a music program that will
Bloomington High School Women’s Choir
(www.paulcarey.net). Both men have a
allow them to attain these goals?”
in a workshop at our upcoming summer
number of fine women’s pieces and are
Freshman level choirs, which are
retreat.
eager to help with your needs.
5. Explore the possibility of student
predominately women, must provide the
Reach out to all your representatives and
opportunity to learn basic musicianship and
use their expertise to develop your programs.
leadership by adding a ‘select’ Women’s
I have found that my own young women
we will all agree that strong methods for
Ensemble to your curriculum. I have had
sight-reading and ear-training are necessary.
never cease to amaze me — always capable
a student run group for the past 6 years.
It’s that second year women’s choir that
of performing and producing music at a
I select a senior as director and also the
really needs our attention. Perhaps numbers
higher level than I sometimes expect. I
various members based on their overall
or scheduling has kept these young women
encourage you to set your standards high
commitment and musicianship. Although
from admittance into the co-ed choir. This
and push for quality. This past year I was
I select 10-15 pieces for the director to
group often has many talented young women concerned about the quality of my program
choose from, the teaching and rehearsing
who need an exciting year to continue
after graduating many seniors. Last fall, I
of the group is at their discretion. In
developing their skills. I have found that
arranged for my young group to learn and
addition, the group competes each year as
many of my girls are neither first sopranos
perform Gwyneth Walker’s “Song Cycle
well. The lessons learned of leadership and
nor altos and are best suited for the second
for Women’s Voices” with the Waukegan
group dynamics are an added bonus to the
soprano range making repertoire choices
Symphony Chorus under the direction of
making of music.
6. Last but definitely not least, attend your
a challenge. But instead of looking at this
a friend of mine, Alex Tyler. We set out to
group of girls as a challenge I encourage
learn the songs, and after two, two-hour
ACDA Summer Re-Treat, and all of
you to think of this year as an opportunity to rehearsals, one at our school and one
the other state, regional and national
expand their musical knowledge and develop with his women at the concert venue, we
conventions whenever possible. You will
their vocal abilities.
performed this demanding program. This
always come away with a new ideas for
I am always on the lookout for pieces
one concert and its rehearsals catapulted
your women’s group.
that will challenge my girls and strengthen
my women to new heights and set the tone
Let’s not overlook our Women’s Choir any
their vocal abilities. Here are some ways in
for the remainder of the year. Although
longer. Challenge yourself and your girls to
the past year
I
have
found
new
repertoire:
additional
commitments
like
this
are
an
perform and learn to the best of their ability,
___________________________________________________________________________________________
• I received
many
new
ideas
from
our
added
burden
to
our
busy
work
schedules,
and you will find them to be a competitive
___________________________________________________________________________________________
ACDA Women’s
Choirs
Central
Division
the
rewards
were
tremendous.
force within your music program!
___________________________________________________________________________________________
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What are YOU doing
Music at augustana
Jon Hurty, director of choral activities
Michael Zemek, vocal music education
sonja Hurty, choral director
scholarships available for students
regardless of major
Department of Music
augustana college
Rock island, illinois 61201-2296
1. 800. 798. 8100 x7233
www.augustana.edu
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es, I should have
been prepared for the
question. I am retired
now from my secondary choral
position after thirty-three years.
It was a wonderful run, and
I was released into a new life
with a wonderful concert of
former students, community
people and some dear friends
who spoke about my teaching
career. However, I am not ready
to be done with that phase of
my life. What else do I know
— what training have I had to
be anything else? Don’t I still
get a thrill working with a choir
or ensemble? Don’t I still have
something of my experiences to
share with a student at contest?
Don’t I still have something
to learn?
I am sure it is still ominous
for a young choral director to
enter our profession. The role of
choral director is quite lonely,
isn’t it? Rarely is there more
than one in a school situation.
Who do you talk with about
concerns? There is that OLD
GUARD who at every regional
meeting, every convention hangs
together and shares what they
have just accomplished. (Do
they ever have a bad concert?
Do they ever have to face those
beginning students who don’t
match pitch? Yada, yada!) How
does a new choral director ever
expect to be included in that
select fraternity?
Yes, for a number of my
early years, I stood around in
the background, avoiding eye

contact with other directors
for fear I would say something
inane about choral techniques,
literature, or life itself and
they would banish me back to
Minnesota for further education.
I wound up listening as best I
could. And eventually a few of us
“kids” would band together and
talk at lunch or (heavens!) over
a beer. We wouldn’t dare admit
we might have questions about
how to do this or that, but we
would occasionally pine for what
seemed a choral position in the
“ideal” school where the OLD
GUARD taught.
There were two events that
had a major impact on me early
on in my professional life, and
must be acknowledged here.
My first year of teaching, the
first National ACDA convention
took place in Kansas City. My
department chairman, Harold
Hilgendorf had the insight to
send me — the runt of the
department, a first-year teacher— to Kansas City. I did not
know a soul there. I admit I was
very nervous, so I went to every

________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

here?

Bob Boyd’s retirement reflections...

teachers who might fill our ranks groups to come and perform and
session I could, because there
to grow in choral music, I had
in the next ten years? Who is
discuss ideas with others in the
was nobody to socialize with
to get involved in the field. He
reaching out to them to join, to
field. Instead of reading about it,
— what else could I do? I don’t
insisted our profession had
encourage them? Where are
I experienced it firsthand.
remember that anyone tried to
many redeeming qualities to
Our professional
those
anxious
choral
students
engage me in conversation. Yet I
it, and I had a lot to learn. I
from choral education programs
organizations must strive
witnessed Robert Shaw conduct
had to start with jobs the OLD
all across our state and
to reach out that hand of
the Brahms’ REQUIEM, and
GUARD avoided. I found out
surrounding states? Home trying “welcome,” or “so good to see
I saw Charles Hirt conduct
the next state convention was
to earn some money to go back
you” to as many members as we
his Chamber Singers from
going to be in the fall at Joliet
to college for the next semester? can. We must seek to encourage
the University of Southern
Junior College and they needed
Where are those people who
others to seek membership in
California, which blew me out
someone to be in charge of
complain about the organization the fraternity. Others have done
of the water. I came back to my
the reading session music. No
not reaching their needs?
that for us. We must pass on
secondary position of having
guidelines were in print at that
Can’t they volunteer to make a
the legacy to others, rather than
freshman girls chorus and the
time, but just call publishers
contribution to offset that area?
making excuses.
classes nobody else wanted in
and beg for music. Then find
I remember at our school’s
What am I doing here? I
the department with my vision
teachers who might lead the
assemblies,
many
of
the
am
“refocusing.” I am retired,
vastly improved. I was so excited reading session in the music
teachers would stand around
but I am not dead to the
by what I heard. Could I ever
the publishers would part
the perimeter, their eyes averted
profession. I still want to share
accomplish what these sages
with. Somehow I managed
to other things. Few would sit
with others their joy of making
have shared?
to find some $14,000 worth
amongst
those
kids.
I
kind
of
music through choral music, my
The other “event” was having of published music for those
equate it now with the choral
love. I still would like to give
the audacity to talk to some
sessions, and got some other
directors who stand around
back to the profession what has
people at an Illinois ACDA state
young directors who would
the perimeter of IMEA and
been given to me by so many. I
convention. I screwed up my
talk to me to lead reading
ACDA-IL
and
try
to
avoid
added
am encouraging others to find
courage, and introduced myself
sessions. I was thrilled when
burdens of the organizations.
their way in choral education
to a few people. There were some that gentleman shook my hand
When it comes time to have
and have firsthand experiences
faces I knew from watching
and said “thanks.” Oh, that
the district meetings, they don’t
so they might broaden their
district IMEA auditions or
gentleman was Bill Schnell.
want
to
volunteer
to
help,
but
horizons and keep choral music
some concert I had attended.
Onward to “What are you
they may have a comment about out of museums; choral music
Sometimes introductions were
doing here.” I am getting to it.
the literature, director or the
MUST be shared at all levels,
painful, as I am not an extrovert. What concerns me now is that
rehearsal time away from their
in every community. If I am
I encountered “that look” at
there is a void at times in our
students.
now part of that OLD GUARD
times. You know: “that look”
profession. Certainly 2006 is a
I have had the opportunity to in your eyes, I must open that
that comes over the eyes of the
much different time and place
serve both state organizations in group up to sharing with others,
other individual you are talking
compared to the early 70’s.
Illinois, and know I am a much
and rid us of that “select”
with, and they see someone
There are so many demands of
better
educator
for
having
taken
moniker.
else they know better and look
each teacher’s time. There is so
that plunge. It was never easy. It
at them, trying to get their
much to be done. Yep, I know.
was time consuming. But I had a What are YOU doing here?
attention, and they seem bored
I used to haunt the stacks of
much better knowledge of choral I ask you!
with trying to make you feel
Carl Fischer in Chicago to
education. I could improve our
— Bob Boyd
welcome. Do you know “that
find appropriate octavos for
course offerings, bring in guest
look”? I think it is called “that
the variety of groups I had to
___________________________________________________________________________________________
conductors who I had seen work
music educator look.”
teach. Now all I have to do is a
___________________________________________________________________________________________
with other choirs, commission
Thankfully I met a gentleman computer “search”.
___________________________________________________________________________________________
emerging composers, invite
who convinced ___________________________________________________________________________________________
me that if I were
Where are those younger
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Register NOW for this wonderful opportunity (see page 4)...

Come & work with these headliners at our Summer Re-Treat 2006 – July 12 -14
Tim Brown
David Brunner

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Karen Brunssen

Check out our IL-ACDA website www.il-acda.org
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